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E conomy ’ s 
apologists
lost touch

with reality
PRINCETON , N.J.: W  e ar e, finally ,
having a national discussion about i n-
equality , and right - wing commenta -
tors are in full panic mode. Statistics , 
most of them irrelevant or misleading , 
are flying; straw men are under furi-

ous attack. It’s all
very confusing –
deliberately so.
So let me offer a
few clarifying
comments . 

F irst , why are
we suddenly talk-
ing so much
about inequality?
N ot because a
few economists
decided to make
inequality an

issue . It’s the public – not progressive
pundits – that has been telling pollsters
the economy is ‘ ‘ only fair ’ ’ o  r ‘‘p o o r,’’
even though the overall growth rate is
OK by historical standards.

P olitical analysts tried all sorts of
explanations for popular discontent
with the ‘‘Bu s h boom ’ ’ – it’s the price
of gasoline; no, people are in a bad
mood because of I raq – before finally
acknowledging that most A mericans
think it’  s a bad economy because for
them , it is. The lion’s share of the ben-
efits from recent economic growth has
gone to a small, wealthy minority,
while most Americans were worse off
in 2005 than they were in 2000.

S ome conservatives whine that
people didn’t complain as much about
rising inequality when Bill Clinton
was president. But most people were
happy with the state of the economy
in the late 1990s, even though the rich
were getting much richer , because the
middle class and the poor were also
making substantial progress. Now the
rich are getting richer, but most work - 
ing Americans are losing ground.

S econd , notice the amount of time
that inequality’  s apologists spend a t-
tacking a claim nobody is making: that
there has been a clear long - term d e-
cline in middle - class living standards.
Ye s, real median family income has
risen since the late 1970s (with the
most convincing gains taking place
during the C linton years ) . Bu t the rise
was very small – small enough that
other considerations, like increasing
economic insecurity, make it unclear
whether families are better or worse
off . An d that ’ s the point: The United
S tates as a whole has grown a lot rich-
er over the past generation, but the
typical American family hasn’t.

T hird , notice the desperate effort to
find some number , any number, to
support claims that increasing inequal-
ity is just a matter of a rising payoff to
education and skill.

C onservative commentators tell us
about wage gains for one - eyed beard - 
ed men with 2› years of college, or
whatever – and conveniently forget to
adjust for inflation. I  n fact , the data re-
fute any suggestion that education is a
guarantee of income gains: Once you
adjust for inflation, you find that the
income of a typical household headed
b  y a college graduate was lower in
2005 than in 2000.

M ore broadly , right - wing commen - 
tators would like you to believe that
the economy’  s winners are a large
group , like college graduates or people
with agreeable personalities. But the
winners ’ circle is actually very small.

E ven households at the 95th per-
centile – that is, households richer
than 19 out of 20 A mericans – have
seen their real income rise less than 1
percent a year since the late 1970s. But
the income of the richest 1 percent has
roughly doubled, and the income of
the top 0.0 1 percent – people with in-
comes of more than $5 million in 2004
– has risen by a factor of 5.

F inally , while we can have an inter-
esting discussion about questions like
the role of unions in wage inequality , 
or the role of lax regulation in explod-
ing CEO pay, there is no question that
the policies of the current majority
party – a party that has held a much-
needed increase in the minimum wage
hostage to large tax cuts for giant es-
tates – have relentlessly favored the in-
terests of a tiny, wealthy minority
against everyone else.

A ccording to new estimates by
T homas P iketty and Emmanuel S aez , 
the leading experts on long - term
trends in inequality , the effective fed-
eral tax rate on the richest 0.0 1 percent
has fallen from about 60 percent in
1980 to about 34 percent today. Me a n-
while , the U.S. government – unlike
any other government in the advanced
world – does nothing as more and
more working families find themselves
unable to obtain health insurance.

Th e good news is that these con-
cerns are finally breaking through into
our political discourse.

I’m sure the usual suspects will
come up with further efforts to con-
fuse the issue. I say, bring ’em on:
We’v e got the arguments, and the
facts , to win this debate.

K rugman i  s a Ne  w York Times columnist.

E lephant in the voting booth: Security
WASHINGTON : O K, so this m i d t e r m
election is going to focus on ‘ ‘ securi - 
t y.’’ So how to assess the two parties
as they fight over this issues terrain?

Ar e the Republicans smart as well
as stubborn? Are the Democrats will-

ing to emanci -
pate themselves
from their in-
creasingly un-
popular left
wing ? 

A nd will ei-
ther party do
anything mean-
ingful about bor - 
der control and
immigration ? 

W ith the
economy going

reasonably well, President Bush
seems to think he can take economic
issues for granted.

It’s equally understandable that the
D emocrats d o n’t say much about
these matters; after all, their preferred
‘ ‘ solution , ’ ’ a tax increase, is best dis-
cussed after the election, not before.

T hat leaves the ‘ ‘ security ’ ’ issue ,
which can be divided into three com-
ponents : first , Ir a q; second , the ‘ ‘ glob - 
al war on terror ’ ’ ; third , homeland se-

curity , including anxieties over immi-
gration . 

On Ir a q, the president is unapolo-
getic , even defiant.

Hi s message , repeated last week in
a major speech, i  s ‘‘n o cut and r u n.’’
As he likes to say, Iraq is the ‘ ‘ central 
front ’ ’ in the terror war.

Bu t one must ask: Are we really,
honestly , winning in I raq ? I  t wo u l d
appear that if Bush means what he
says about Iraqi centrality, he would
send a lot more troops.

I nstead , W. looks frozen. H  e is too
stubborn to pull out, and yet, he is too
stubborn to reconsider the current
military path. H  e is locked into the
idea that we have just the right num-
ber of troops in I raq . 

An d so GOPers on the ballot this
N ovember are stuck saying ‘ ‘ stay the
course , ’ ’ which leaves them flat-
footed in response to whatever b a d
news comes from Iraq in the next two
months . P olitical analyst Charlie
C ook says 70 percent of the R epubli - 
cans ’ problems this election season
are related to Iraq – ouch.

As for the second issue, the ‘ ‘ global 
war on terror,’’ the picture is mixed.

A mericans are rightly afraid of
I ran , also of North K orea . S hort of

‘ ‘ regime change ’ ’ – not quite the snap
solution many thought it was three or
four years ago – many voters would
settle for a robust missile defense.

A nd here the D emocrats , still
locked into anti - defense attitudes left
over from the Cold W ar , are doing
themselves no favors. Or, to put it an-
other way, liberals who oppose mis-
sile defense are doing the Republicans
a huge favor.

Bu t as we observe the fifth anni-
versary of S ept . 1 1, our thoughts turn
back to al-Qa e d a. An d so reports that
forces aligned with Osama bin Laden
have signed a permanent ‘ ‘ peace deal ’ ’ 
with the Pakistani government that
seems to allow him to remain at large,
forever , are mind - bending for voters
who were told O sama was Public En-
emy No. 1.

As for the third issue, homeland se-
curity , the Republicans have the ad-
vantage , but are failing to make the
most of it.

T he D emocrats have outsourced
their security policy – on the USA Pa-
triot Ac t, on the National Security
A gency ’ s intercepts – to the ivory-
tower ideologues at the American
C ivil L iberties U nion . S  o of course,
the Republicans are winning that

public opinion battle.
Bu t on the even more important is-

sues of border security and immigra-
tion , R epublicans have neglected a
winning hand. Most elephants want
to build a no - nonsense wall , most
donkeys don’t. So that would b  e a
great legislative fight to pick in W ash - 
ington : conservatives vs. liberals, yea
or nay on a wall – and then take the
issue to the people No v. 7.

B ut the Republicans won’  t do it.
Wh y? B ecause B ush , who basically
agrees with the Democrats on immi-
gration , pressured the notably weak-
kneed Republican majority leader ,
Se n. B ill F rist o  f Tennessee , into
agreeing not to make ‘ ‘ wall - building ’ ’ 
a campaign issue.

S  o he r e’s the bottom line: I  n a
tough election year, in which Bu s h’s
unpopularity is one of the big drags
on Republican prospects, the presi-
dent has nevertheless managed to
persuade fellow Republicans not to
make use of their best remaining issue
– immigration.

Th a t’s the way politics works
sometimes . Th a t’s why majorities
have a way of becoming minorities.

P inkerton i  s a Newsday columnist.

D esign : C ritical deception ? 
Th e writer is the chief executive

officer of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science and
the executive publisher of its jour-
nal , S cience . 

By Ala  n I. Leshner

W A SHINGTON: N atural selection ,
the keystone of evolution science,
is really a simple concept: The
plants or animals that can most ef-

f e c t i v e l y
adapt to
changes in
their environ-
ments are t h e
most likely to
thrive over
many genera-
tions . T oday ,
as the political
campaign sea-
son heats up,
we can see the
workings of

evolution in an unexpected locale:
among the leaders of the ‘ ‘ intelli - 
gent design’’ movement . 

In the past year, they have expe-
rienced a series of high - profile d e-
feats – in federal court , in legisla-
tures nationwide and on state and
local school boards, including the
O hio B oard o  f Education . 

T oday , in an effort to adapt,
they are shifting to a doctrine they
call ‘ ‘ critical analysis . ’ ’ T hey down - 
play intelligent design and the
B ible , but seek to validate religious
views as alternatives to evolution
by requiring that students study
the strengths and supposed weak - 
nesses of evolution.

T his fall ’ s race for the Ohio state
school board will be a testing
ground for the emerging approach.

ID advocates who in the past
were concerned only with critical
analysis of evolution are adding
scientific concepts they oppose on
religious grounds, including em-
bryonic stem cell research , as sub-
jects where the scientific consensus
would come under attack in Oh i o’s
classrooms . 

A lthough the advocates have
crafted their arguments carefully , a
critical analysis of their version of
critical analysis suggests i t’s an old
product in a new wrapper – and
that it poses clear and palpable
threats to the education and future
o  f Oh i o’s children . 

To be sure, real critical analysis
is the heart of the scientific meth-
o d. I magine that a team of scien-
tists comes up with a hypothesis
for how cancer cells can be defeat-
e d. T he hypothesis is researched,
tested and vigorously challenged
among team members and by out-
side scientists. A  s hard evidence
accumulates , the hypothesis is
proved or disproved.

In this process of discovery, phi-
losophy matters little. A  n open
mind is essential . In the end, only
one thing matters: Ha r d, verifiable
evidence . 

T hat process , over the past 150
years , has yielded voluminous evi-
dence for evolution that is accept-
ed without controversy throughout
the scientific and medical establish-

ment – in the United States and
worldwide . 

Bu t critical analysis, a  s a slogan
embraced by the intelligent design
movement , turns the scientific
method upside - down . P roponents
start with their conclusion – that
evolution alone cannot explain the
origins of humanity – and then
construct an argument to under -
mine evolution. They do no formal
experiments to test their hypothe-
sis , and so they have no findings to
publish in scientific journals.

T hey produce no hard evidence . 
T hey discover nothing.

T hat is no surprise. Intelligent
design is a religious movement,
and religion is a personal matter of
faith , a province separate from sci-
ence . M ost mainstream scientists
and religious leaders believe evolu-
tion does not conflict with their
faith , that science and religion can
comfortably co - exist . 

Th e trouble comes when intelli - 
gent design tries to blur the distinc-
tions . 

H owever scientific their critical

analysis may sound, it is not sci-
ence , but rather a deceptive public-
relations campaign designed to cre-
ate mistrust of science and inject
religious ideas into public educa-
tion . In South C arolina , where crit-
ical analysis has been put into the
state lesson plan , the movement
leader openly has admitted such
motives . 

O hio has been the national lead-
er in this campaign. I  n 2002 , it was
the first state to adopt standards
that called for critical analysis of
evolution . 

Bu t last year brought two cru-
cial developments: Ohio science
leaders offered evidence that mis-
leading and inaccurate elements of
the state’  s critical analysis lesson
plan were drawn directly from in-
telligent design resources . A nd a
federal judge ruled that intelligent
design could not be taught along-
side science in D over , Pa., schools ; 
the judge called the critical analysis
argument a ‘‘s h a m.’’

T he O hio school board then
took critical analysis out of its les-
son plan. But prominent state ID
advocates now are expanding their
campaign , insisting – incredibly –
that critical analysis has nothing to
do with intelligent design.

T heir effort divides us at a time
when we should be united behind
efforts to preserve our status as a
global powerhouse of innovation.

S cience and technology play a
vital role in protecting national se-
curity , finding new energy re-
sources and curing disease. The y
are engines of economic renewal
and growth.

S cience classrooms are where
we cultivate the mind - set of dis-
covery and prepare the work force
of tomorrow. Those classrooms
must be reserved for science.

R ather than confuse students
with misleading attacks on evolu-
tion and other issues, we need to
teach science better than ever to
inspire a new generation and se-
cure A merica ’ s future . 

F ive years later: The same lack of imagination
BOST O N: Th e milk carton I opened
the other morning bore an oddly pe-
destrian message: Use b  y 9/1 1. I am
bemused to see this infamous date in
such an ordinary context.

S omehow , I thought it had been
removed from
the commercial
calendar the way
hotels removed
the number 13
from their floor
plans . B  y no w,
surely , 9/1 1 is
more an icon
than a date.

It’s been five
years since that
S  e p t e m b e r
morning when

those four planes took off in synchro-
nized suicide. Still , 98 percent of
A mericans remember exactly where
we were when we heard about the
terrorist attack on what we have
come to call the homeland.

M ore than half of us think of 9/1 1
several times a week.

T he 9/1 1 commission pinned the
success of the attacks on ‘‘a failure of
imagination . ’ ’ Bu t this summer, when
the British police reported o  n ‘‘a plot
to commit murder on an unimagin-
able scale,’’ I had no trouble imagin-
ing the contact - lens solution , the wa-

ter bottle, even the lipstick, as agents
of carry-o n destruction . 

H ere is something I never imag -
ined five years ago: that America
would lose our status as the good guy
in the struggle against terrorism. I
didn ’ t imagine our government would
squander the righteous role won for
us the hard way by victims falling
from the twin towers and firefighters
racing to their deaths.

Al-Qa e d a was a uniter, not a divid - 
e r. A fter the attacks, the whole world
seemed to be on our side, with the
single , memorable exception of P ales - 
tinians dancing in the streets. Some
200 , 000 G ermans marched in solidar-
ity . F lowers arrived at our embassies.
E ven the reflexively anti - A merican
newspaper Le Monde proclaimed,
‘‘We Are All Americans . ’ ’ 

W hen we went into Afghanistan in
hot pursuit, the world stayed with us.

Bu t then we swung from a just war
t  o a pre - emptive war , from a war on
terror to a war of choice , from Osama
bin Laden to Saddam H ussein . 

‘‘Wh e n we crossed the (Ir a q) bor - 
der , there was another great pause ,
then a transfer of sympathy,’’ an
A merican intelligence officer told
N ewsweek . ‘‘Th e entire Islamic world
took a step to the right.’’ The Bush ad-
ministration imagined flowers and
rose water, shock and awe, mission

accomplished . It failed to imagine civ - 
il war, and that step to the right.

We went from the twin towers to
Ab u G hraib , from civil defense to civ-
il war, from innocent passengers t o
soldiers in H aditha . We blew it all on
Ir a q. In one poll, Europeans now find
us more of a threat to world stability
than even I ran . In a survey of 14 na-
tions , none believes that removing
H ussein made the world safer.

An d i  n Iraq itself, only 2 percent of
the people now believe we invaded to
liberate them from tyranny, while 76
percent think we did it ‘ ‘ to control
I raqi o i l.’’ I magine that . 

In his run-u p to the fifth anniver-
sary , the president has tried to shore
up the connections between the war
i  n Iraq and the war on terrorism as
cannily as he tried to connect 9/1 1 to
H ussein . ‘‘Th e security of the civi-
lized world depends on victory in the
war on terror, and that depends on
victory in Ir a q,’’ he told one friendly
audience . 

W hat if victory in the war on ter-
ror does not depend on victory in the
war in Ir a q? W hat if the Iraq war un-
dermines and distracts us from the ef-
forts against terrorism?

‘‘Th e war we fight today is more
than a military conflict; it is the deci-
sive ideological struggle of the 21st
century , ’ ’ says the president. For bin

L aden , the ideological struggle is be-
tween ‘ ‘ believers ’ ’ and ‘ ‘ infidels . ’ ’ Fo r
Bu s h, i t’s between freedom lovers and
I slamic fascists . In his strategy speech,
the president acknowledged a two-
front war, arms and ideas . B ut he
didn ’ t acknowledge that arms them - 
selves can be a failed strategy.

In the global village, lasting, peace-
ful victory depends in large part on
who wins the struggle over the moral
story line, over right and wrong , inno - 
cence and guilt . Wa r itself , with inno-
cent victims, collateral damage and
inevitable chaos, tilts that story line.

W ar may recruit more enemies
than it kills.

It’s no wonder Americans are un-
easy on this fifth anniversary. More
than two - thirds think the country is
going in the wrong direction and we
will not win the war on terrorism in
the next 10 years. O  n one side, we see
terrorists with a 9 th - century ideology
and 21 st - century weapons . O  n the
other side, we have the war in Iraq
and all it has un - done . 

M eanwhile , the ‘ ‘ war president ’ ’
attacks opponents as appeasers and
his only strategy is t  o ‘‘ stay the
course . ’ ’ 

H ere we are, 9/11 plus five, trapped
by another failure of imagination.

G oodman i  s a Boston Globe columnist.
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